ABOUT US

STANLEY Security, a division of Stanley Black & Decker (NYSE: SWK), is a provider of integrated security solutions for financial, commercial and industrial organizations globally. We deliver a comprehensive suite of security products, software and integrated systems with a strong emphasis on service.

Learn more about how STANLEY Security can help meet your financial institution’s security needs.

855-77-SECURE   |   www.stanleysecuritysolutions.com/financial
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CONNECT WITH STANLEY
Learn more about how STANLEY Security can help meet your financial security needs. Call 855-77-SECURE or visit www.stanleysecuritysolutions.com/financial

SECURITY YOU CAN COUNT ON
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CustoM sECuRItY soLutIoNs

as your trusted advisor in securing your financial facility, we offer comprehensive security solutions for your unique environment. after implementation, we continue to deliver with expert service that’s available when you need it. here is a sampling of our financial security solutions.

- traditional and Audio Intrusion systems
- Video surveillance and Monitoring
- Access Control technologies
- Fire Alarm Monitoring and Maintenance
- Fixed Bank Equipment
- Biometric Authentication
- Staff Protection

- Mechanical, Electronic, and Wireless Door Locking
- Panic and Fire Exit Hardware
- Network Connected and One-Time-Code ATM Locks
- Safe Deposit Locks, Mechanical Vault Locks, and Time locks
- Ballistic and Blast Resistant Doors and Glass
- UL and Bilingual ULC Monitoring Services
- Comprehensive Security Site Surveys
- Real-Time, Online eServices
- Service and Installation

TECHNOLOGIES & PRODUCTS

Sonitrol Audio Intrusion
Sonitrol Audio Verified Intrusion systems provide the monitoring center valuable audio information when an alarm is triggered. With wall to wall, and floor to ceiling volumetric protection, Sonitrol intrusion detection reduces false alarms and provides valuable insight to law enforcement.

EyeLock Iris Biometrics
EyeLock uses Iris Biometric Authentication for increased access security, self service safe deposit entry, server room controlled access, cash vault enhanced entry verification, attendance tracking, and more, with a blink of an eye. EyeLock eliminates or supplements need for a card or other device that can be shared or lost.

AeroScout RTLS
AeroScout Real Time Locating System uses existing Wi-Fi networks for staff and asset tracking. The panic button feature allows for emergency communica- tion when needed. AeroScout provides complete enterprise visibility over a single unified solution, combining a wide variety of location, status, and condition information about valuable mobile assets.

Sargent & Greenleaf High-Security Locks
14G high-security locks are used for safes, after-hours depository, vault doors, safe deposit boxes, under counter steel, and more. Electronic and mechanical combination, single or dual control, audit, one-time-code, time delay, duress output, and remote managed IP modules allow for a variety of applications.

STANLEY Access Technologies
Automated sliding and swinging entrances offer an elevated customer experience while supporting ADA compliance. Innovative door controller microproces- sor technology integrates with your facility’s security system. Specialized ballistic/blast resistant doors and security revolvers are available for high-risk facilities.

STANLEY eServices
STANLEY’s online management tools are a value- added electronic security offering for customers to remotely view and monitor a broad range of security activities on their account including account man- agement, monitoring data, access control manage- ment, and video monitoring services.
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WHO WE ARE

Simply put, we’re your neighbors. With over 100 locations across North America, STANLEY service providers live and work right in your community and care just as much about the safety of financial services professionals and facilities as you do. We’ve shown this dedication to providing comprehensive security solutions for over 83 years. Our 650 trusted STANLEY Security advisors and nearly 5,000 employ- ees have secured over 14,000 financial facilities across North America. Our commitment to providing comprehensive solutions, support, and service is unwavering, and we look forward to working in your community. We hope to continue to earn your trust and team up with you to design a top notch solution that fits your facility.

WHY WE’RE HERE

As a leading security provider, STANLEY Security under- stands the needs of financial institutions like yours and has experience in developing and implementing a solution customized to meet your individual needs. We realize that you are looking for powerful solutions for hold up and duress protection, theft and robbery, crisis management and response, and workplace violence protection. We know that you strive for compliance to business protocol and ethical business conduct on a daily basis. STANLEY provides compliant systems that meet industry codes and standards while also documenting and capturing event activity when needed. We’re here to take the lead and be your trusted source for your total financial facility security solution.

CUSTOM SECURITY SOLUTIONS

Protect All of Your Assets
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AeroScout Real Time Locating System uses existing Wi-Fi networks for staff and asset tracking. The panic button feature allows for emergency communication when needed. AeroScout provides complete enterprise visibility over a single unified solution, combining a wide variety of location, status, and condition information about valuable mobile assets.
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